Chartered Institute of Arbitrators
Accelerated Route to Fellowship (ARF)

A fast-track route towards Fellowship in the Chartered Institute through the International Pathway.
This course includes both candidate assessment and an award writing examination (CI Arb Module 4). It assesses whether the candidate has sufficient knowledge required to apply the principles and procedure of international arbitration based on the UNCITRAL Model Law and UNCITRAL Arbitration Rules.
Upon successful completion of this course, an applicant will have completed all the course requirements for Institute Fellowship.

LOCATION: AMERICAN ARBITRATION ASSOCIATION
150 East 42nd Street, New York, NY

ARF COURSE DIRECTORS
Michele S. Riley, FCIArb; Arbitrator and Mediator.
Richard F. Ziegler, FCIArb; Partner, Jenner & Block LLP.

OTHER FACULTY MEMBERS
Steven A. Certilman, FCIArb, C Arb
Stephanie Cohen, FCIArb
Mathew Draper, FCIArb
William G. Horton, FCIArb
Merriann Panarella, FCIArb
Peter Pettibone, FCIArb
Nancy Thevenin, FCIArb
Jay Safer, FCIArb

SPONSORING & PARTICIPATING ORGANIZATIONS:
Course Fee: US $2,250.00
(includes course materials, exam charges, breakfasts, lunches on Mon 5/20 and Tue 5/21)

**DISCOUNT**
If payment is received on or before April 12, 2019 ........ US$ 1,800 (20% Discount)

Before registering for the ARF or both courses, we STRONGLY ADVISE you to write to education@ciarbny.org briefly describing your background and experience in international arbitration. Attendees who do not possess sufficient knowledge or experience in international arbitration have considerable difficulty in passing the award writing exam given at the end of the ARF. An ARF director will review the international arbitration experience you provide and will respond with a recommendation as to whether you are an appropriate candidate for the ARF at this time.

Two-Course Package Discount
The Accelerated Route to Fellowship (ARF) can be taken separately or together with the 5-day Columbia Law School–CIArb Comprehensive Course on International Arbitration held on May 13-17, 2019. A discount is available for taking the two courses. For information about the Comprehensive Course, click here:

For questions, please write to us at: education@ciarbny.org

**TERMS AND CONDITIONS**

**Cancellation by Registrants**
Registration will be confirmed on receipt of payment of the applicable fee. If a registrant is unable to attend, another person may be substituted with a minimum of one week prior written notice at no additional cost.

Any registrant who cancels his/her registration for either course will be entitled to a refund based on the following schedule:
- Request received on or before March 19, 2019 .................. 90% of the registration fee
- Request received from Mar. 12, 2019 to Apr. 12, 2019 ........ 50% of the registration fee
- Request received after April 13, 2019 ................................. No Refund

**Course Changes or Cancellation**
The course directors reserve the right, in their sole discretion, to make changes to the faculty, speakers, content and order of presentation of the program, or to cancel the course should circumstances so indicate.

In the event of cancellation of any course, a full refund of the registration fee paid will be made to registrants who shall remain solely responsible for any expenses incurred or other consequences related to their planning to attend the course.

**Discounts**
Discounts are not cumulative; i.e., only one discount may be applied per registrant.

The Two-Course Package discount and the discount for Full-Time Law Professors or Full-Time US Federal or State Employees are not conditioned on early registration.